
NATIONAL (~RkDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Wa~hmgt~m, DC, 20.IS6

August 4, 1988

Office of General Counsel

Mr. Thomas A. Troutner
President
Professional Federal Credit Union
1710 St. Joe River Drive
Fort Wayne, IN 46896-5466

RE: Automobile Leasing Program (Your May 10, 1988,
Letter)

Dear Mr. Troutner:

You have requested a review of Professional Federal Credit
Union’s ("FCU’s") auto leasing program for compliance with
NCUA regulations. In our view, your leasing program complies
with Interpretive Ruling and Policy Statement ("IRPS") 83-3.

BACKGROUND

FCU’s program is structured as follows:

a. An automobile is acquired by Automotive
Financial Services (AFS) of Denver, Colorado.
b. AFS completes a lease agreement between AFS
and an FCU member on an FCU-approved leasing
application.
c. AFS assigns the lease to FCU.
d. The auto is titled to FCU.
e. The auto is registered to the lessee/member.
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f. The lessee!member furnishes insurance coverage
at an amount set by FCU in the lease contract.
g. FCU obtains contingent and excess
liability insurance and contingemt collis, ion and
comprehensive insurance and residual value
insurance. The residual value insurance covers
t~e market risk that the estimated value of the
vehicle at lease maturity meets actual value at
lease maturity.

IRPS 83-3

IRPS 83-3 sets forth the requirements for FCU’s to engage in
leasing personal property to their members. In general, an
FCU "may not assume burdens or subject itself to risks
greater than those ordinari~ly incident t.o. :a secured loan."
[48 Fed. Reg. 52568 (November 21, 1983).]

IRPS 83-3 provides that an FCU may engage in leasing personal
property to its members, provided the lease is:

direct or indirect - in a direct lease, the FCU
purchases the property and leases it
to a member. In an indirect lease, the FCU
purchases a lease and leased property after the
member has executed the lease with the vendor;

open-end or closed-end - in an open-end lease,
the lessee member is responsible for any
difference between the relied-upon residual
value of the property and its actual value at
lease-end; in a closed-end lease, this risk is
placed on the FCU;

net lease - where all the burdens of
ownership, maintenance, repair, licensing, and
insurance rest with the lessee;

full pay-out - which requires the lessor FCU
to recoup the entire investment in the leased
property plus the cost of the financing ove~
the term of the lease. For full pay-out
calculations, an FCU is permitted to assume the
leased property will have a residual value of
up to 25% of the original cost. FCU’s may
enter into full pay-out leases which assume a
higher estimated residual value, provided the
residual value over 25% is insured;
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5. no usury ceiling applies; and

6. the FCU carries contingent liability..
insurance with an endorsement for leasing.

From the ir~formation you submitted, it seems the FCU program
markets indirect, closed-end, net, full pay-out leases with
residual value insurance. The FCU also carries contingent
liability coverage. The program therefore appears to meet
the requirements of IRPS 83-3.

McCOLLUM
Assistant General Counsel

RD:sg
Enclosure



Earl D. Tanner, Esq.

1020 State Street
Salt Lake City, [3T 84111

Credit ~ntou Lease Financing
Letter)

(Tour O t. 23, 1987,

pear    Mr.     Tanner:

The issue you present is as followss Can 8 motor vehicle leasing
program meet the requirements of Interpretive itulln<J a~
Statement (’IRPS’) 83-3 [’federal Credit Onion (’~0") Leasing of
personal property to Members’] [48 Fed. R~. 52568 EOV~e~ 21,
1983)] if: (a) the leasing ¢onpany assigns the lease to the
(b) the leasing company holds title to the vehlcle;. {�) %he ~

is named as the sole lienhol~er on the vehicle’s certificate of
title; and (d) the FCU is given an unconditional 8~ irrevocable
power of attorney to assign at will title to itself Or tO any
other person as it amy choose? Im our view, such 8
program meets the requiremests of IRPS 83-3, e~en though the
may not hold legal title to the lease4 propezt~ ~urlng the lease
term.

IRPS 83-3 sets forth the requirements that enable l~0’s to engage
in leasin~ of personal property to their mambers. In general,an
FCU "may not ass~e bu=dens ot s~Ject itself to risks greater
than those o~dinaril~ incident to a secu:~ loan." [48
52568 (November 21, 1983)] ~re s~ciflca11~, I~PS, ~3-3 provides
that an ~CO aa~:

engage in leasing Of personal propertT to
their members ... [vhen the leases are]
either direct or indirect and either open end
or closed end. The leases must be net, full
payout leases with a
percent residual value to be relied upoo for
the full payout
beyond the 25 perce~t
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guaranteed..., redera! credit gnioos

contingent liabilit~ insurance ~llc~ vlth an

In adop’ting IRPS $3-3, the 1¢91 Board further described the
e in~lirect or direct lease" reguirenentl

In indirect lea_~ing, the FC~ purchases the
lease and the l~sed property a~ter the lease
has been executed between a vendor and an r¢O
member. In direct leasing], the FCU vill
become the owner of personal property at therequest of th.e lessee member. who wishes to

lease it from the FCU. The-l~-vill purchase
the proper~y from a vendo~ and then lease it
to the m~ber.

O
’~ou have pointed out several problems which may practically
disable an FCU from engaging in leasing programs if the "direct
or indirect lease" provision requires the F¢~ to b~one l~al
~i~le~older to t~e property to be lease~ In nany..state8,
entities engaging regularly in the acquisitio~ and sale or lease
of motor vehicles must be licensed as ~tor vehicle dealers~ and
in many states, motor vehicle dealers must post bonds a~d compl~
¯ with various other state regulatory requirements. These
requirements certainly would constitute a significant barrier to
FC~’s participating in leasi~ progr~s in those states.

You suggest--that a solution to this proble~ is to have the
leasin~j company: (a) retain legal ownership of the leased
vehicles; (b) assign all of its rights in the lease to the I~CU
(the FC~) will receive the lease payments end dete~ine.i’f the
lease is in de~ault); (c) n~e the ~CU as the sole llen~lder ou
the vehicles; and (4) ~ive t~ ~C9 an unconditional a~
irrevocable power o~ attorne~ to at viii assign ~tle to itsel~
or to any other person it ma~ choose. ~cept for the ~act that
~he FCU viii not be the legal titleholder to the leased vehicles,
a£l o~her requirements o~ IRPS 83-3 viii be net.

We are persuaded that IRPS 83-3 does not require an FC9 to
acquire legal title to the leased property. In our view, the
program you described will not subject the FC9 to risks greater

0



than those involved in s̄ecured lo¯n, and gives the rcu ¯
su£~icient equitable ll~te~est lo the 1 ¯led vehicles to satisfy
the °owne:ship= requirement o£ 11P8 $3:3.

?I;4OT~L9 P. 0 LOlq
~ssistant’General Counsel
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Director, Examination and Insuran.ce
Michael Riley

Assistant General

s~

Ti..mothy P. McCollu~C°un

Proper Accounting Treat@e{~ ~or

August ~, 195S

Auto Leases

~ttached is a letter this Office received from BMI FCU and our
response to the letter. The letter raises both legal and ac-
counting issues. We have addressed the l~e~al issues. Please re-
spond directly to the FCU regarding the accounting issues. Con-
tact Julie Tamuleviz if you have any questions.
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June 20, 1988

Timothy P. McCollum
Assistant General Counsel
National Credit Union Administration

Dear Mr. McCollum,

SMI Federal Credit Union is anticipating a program of
auto leasing, and in so doing we are in need of some
direction from NCUA in what is permissable and what re-
strictions are Tmposed.        "

We are currently looking at two alternatives:

(I) An outside leasing company, Security Excel Corp.,
will procur the vehicle with credit union funds
and title the vehicle in the credit union name.

Accounting software and processing will be per-
formed by Security Excel Corp.

Question: must this be in accordance with
Section 6090.4 of the Accounting Manual?
What FASBs are involved?

Contingent liability insurance covering BMI FCU
will be purchased through Security Excel Corp.

Disposal of the returned lease vehicle will be
under direction of the credit union, with re-
sidual value being guaranteed by a third party
insurance carrier.
Question: What Federal Regulation will govern
this activity and what restrictions, if any,
apply to aggregate outstanding balances?

(2) An outside leasing company, Stone Leasing Co.,
will procur the vehicles with credit union funds,
title the vehicles in the name of Stone Leasing
Co., and assign the leases to the credit union.
Accounting software and processing will be per-
formed by BMI FCU.

Questicn: Must this be i~ accordance with
Section 6090.4 of the Accounting Manual?
What FASBs are involved?



(2)

Contingent liability insurance covering the
credit union will be purchased by BMI FCU through
independent insurance carrier.

Disposal of the returned lease vehicle will be
under direction of Stone Leasing Co. with residual
value guaranteed by a third party insurance carrier.

Question: What Federa! Regu!ation wi!l govern
this activity and what restrictions, if any, apply
to aggregate outstanding balances?

It is our understanding from se~ityExcel Corp. that
they have already received an interpretive letter con-
firming their procedures to be acceptable. We would
appreciate your confirmation of this fact. \

With so many various leasing programs being used in credit
unions and CUSOs, we would feel more confident in proceeding
after the above questions have been answered and the two
situations analyzed.

Your qelp in this matter is greatly appreciated. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Shirley nverzagt
Vice President

su
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Oe~ce o~ Gencral Counsel

[-.s. Shirley Unver:a~t
Vice President
~,’-~i Federal Credi-_ Union
5{35 ~in~ h;enue
Cc!~._~,,hus, Ohio ~3201

Feoeral Credit Union ~"FCU") Involvement in ~uto
Leasing (Y6.ur June 20, {-9~,8, Letter)

Dear    Ms.     Unverzs~t:

You have asked several questions regarding FCU involvement in an
auto leasing program. NCUA’s interpretive Ruling and Policy
Statement ~"iRPS"~ 83-3 sets forth the requirements that enable
FCU’s ~o en~a~e in leasing of personal property to their members.
I am enclosing a copy of the IRPS for your review. Your letter
does not ~rovide sufficient facts to determine whether the
leasing programs you are considering are permissible for FCU’s.
However, we may be able to provide some initial guidance.

One of the leasing programs you are looking at would involve an
outside leasing company that would procure autos with credit
union funos, title the autos in the name of the leasing company,
and assign the leases to the credit union. We have recently
stated our view that a leasing program could qualify under IRPS
83-3 if the title of the leased property was held by the leasing
company, provided: (~) the leasing company assigns all of its
rights in the lease to the FCU; (2) the FCU is named as the sole
lienholder on the autos; and (3) the leasing company executes an
unconditional power of attorney to the FCU allowing the FCU to
transfer title without notice to the leasing company. A copy of
this opinion is enclosed.

You also raised several accounting questions regarding auto
leases. NCUA’s Office of Examination and Insurance will respond
to those inquiries separately.

You asked if we had reviewed the Security Excel Corporation’s
auto leasing program. We have recently given an opinion on a
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NATIONAL CI=IEI31T UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, 13.C,    8C)458

February i0, 1988

Earl D. Tanner, Esq.
Tanner, Bowen & Tanner
1@2@ State Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Re: Credit Union Lease Financing (Your Oct. 23, 1987,
Letter)

Dear     Mr.     Tanner:

The issue you present is as follows: Can a motor vehicle leasing
program meet the requirements of Interpretive Ruling and Policy
Statement ("IRPS") 83-3 ["Federal Credit union (’FCU") Leasing of
Personal Property to Members"] [48 Fed. Reg. 52568 November 21,
1983)] if: Ca) the leasing company assigns the lease to the FCU;
(b) the leasing company holds title to the vehicle; (c) the FCU
is named as the sole lienholder on the vehicle’s certificate of
title; and ~d) the FCU is given an unconditional and irrevocable
power of a~=orney to assign at will title to itself or to any
other person as it may choose? In our view, such a leasing
program meets the requirements of IRPS 83-3, even though the FCU
may not hold legal title to the leased property during the lease
term.

IRPS 83-3 sets forth the requirements that enable FCU’s to engage
in leasing of personal property to their members. In general, an
FCU "may not assume burdens or subject itself to risks greater
than those ordinarily incident to a secured loan." [48 ~’ed. Reg.
52568 (November 21, 1983)] More specifically, IRPS 83-3 provides
that an FCU may:

engage in leasing of personal property to
their members ... [when the leases are]
e’-ther direct or indirect and either open end
or closed end. The leases must be net, full
payout leases with a maximum limit of 25
percent residual value to be relied upon for
the full payout requirement. Any reliance
beyond the 25 percent is permissible if
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guaranteed .... Federal credit unions
engaging in leasing must maintain a
contingent liability Insurance policy
endorsement for leasiug.

w’i th an

In adopting IRPS 83-3, the NCUA Board further described the
"Indirect or dlrect lease" requirement:

In indirect lea~jng, the FCU purchases the
lease and the l~ased property after the lease
has been executed between a vendor and an FCU
membe[. In direct leasing, the FCU will
become the owner of personal property at the
request of the lessee memberLwho wishes to
lease it from the FCU. The FCU will purchase
the property from a vendor and then lease it
to the member.

You have polnted out several problems which may practically
disable an FCU from engaging in leasing programs if the "direct
or indirect lease" provision requires the FCU to become legal
titleholder to the property to be leased: In many states,
en[ities engaging regularly in the acquisition and sale or lease
of motor vehicles must be licensed as motor vehicle dealers; and
:n many sta-_es, motor vehicle dealers must post bonds and comply
wlch va.rlous other state regulatory requirements. These
[ecu~remenzs certainly would constitute a significant barrier to
FCU’s participating in leasing programs in those states.

You suggest that a solution to this problem is to have the
leasing company: (a) retain legal ownership of the leased
vehicles; (b) assign all of its rights in the lease to the FCO
(the FCU will receive the lease payments and determine if the
lease is in default); (c) name the FCU as the sole lienholder on
the vehicles; and (d) glve the FCU an unconditional and
irrevocable power of attorney to at will assign title to itself
or to any other person it may choose.    Except for the fact that
the FCU wil! not be the legal titleholder to the leased vehicles,
all ocher requirements of IRPS 83-3 will be met.

We are persuaded that IRPS 83-3 does not require an FCU to
acquire legal title to the leased property. In our view, the
procram you described will not subject the FCU to risks greater
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than those involved in a secured loan, and gives the FCU a
sufflcient equitable interest in the lease~] wehicles to satisfy
the "ownership" requirement of IRPS 83-3.

TIMO~L~ P. McCOLLUM
Assistant General Counsel

HMU : bms

cc: Fred Haden, Esq.



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION A~MINISTRATION

Federal Cr.dit Union Leasing of Personal Property to Members

Interpretive Ruling and Policy Statement Number 83-3

Agency:    Naz~cnal Credi: Union Administration (NCUA)

Action:    interpretive Ruling and Policy Statement 83-3

S tu~mar y: ~ ¯~e NCUA Board has determinied that when certain

requlremen:s are met, leasing of personal property is the

f~nc=~onal ec~valen= of secured lending by Federal credlt ~n~ons

’"FCU= ) and, :he~efore, is a permissible activity.

Effective Date: November !7, 1983.

Although this is a final Ruling, comments will be accepted until

January 20, 1984. Send comments to Rosemary Brady, Secretary,

NCUA Board, 1776 G Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20456. The

NCUA Board will review all co~men~s and determine whether

sahs:ant~ve amendments ~o this Ruling are appropriate.



Fo~ Further Inforaation Contact: ~.-,~ .~...Fenner, Directo~ , o~

Hattie M. Ulan, Attorney, Department of Legal Services, National

Credit Unl~n Administration, a.’. the above address or telep~.cne:

(2’321 3~7-IC3.0.

Supplementary Information:

~he .,~A B¢.ara has de:ermined =ha~ leasing can be ~he

f~n¢’ional eau~ ~ ~ cf- ~va.e~,,     lending for FCUs. Prevailing Federal

case law holds that na~i:nai banks may, as a proper exercise of

Co[:cra:’o~ v. ~ea~:le F~:s: National Ban~, ~63 F.2d 1377

C" [. ~97?), cer:. 5en:ei, 436 U.S. 9~6 (’97~).) The NCUA

has :¢nci~ded tha:, hy analogy, an FCU may engage in lease

f~nanc~ng for personal property ~o ~:s mem:ers as long as the

leases are the functional equivalent of secured loans for

personal property. That is, the lessor (FCU) may not assume

burdens or subject itself to ris~s greater than those ordinarily

:n~d~nt_ to a                  _~_==~ured loan.    M & M Leas~-~,.. =ugges:s certain_

criz~rla_ ~or                .eater" - " so :ha: ~.,e:’, are ~he    func.~onai~ ecuiv~ien~ cf

sec’ared icans.

In order to be considered permissiDie leases, Federal credo:

unions must enter ~n=o net, full payout leases. Both the net and



full payout requirements were cited by the-$ourt in M & M

Leasing as indicia of a permissible leasing transaction. A net

lease places-all of the burdens of ownership on the lessee who is

responsible for maintenance and repair, purchasing of parts and

accessories, :enewai of ~censing and registration and insurance

on the leased property. Lessees are [equlred to maintain

insurance on leased property. The ful! payout requirement means

that ever the term of the lease the lessor must recoup its entlre

~nvestment in the leased property plus the cost of the financ-

ing. The lessor’s return will come from the monthly payments

made Dy the lessee, estimated tax benefits ~alt~ough these will

not be used directly by FCUs, considering their tax-exempt

s~a~Js) and the estlmated residual value of %he property. The

~es~dua! value of zne proper~y is de" - ¯~e~m&ned at the outset of Lne

lease, i% ~s the value of the property at lease end that will De

relied upon by the FCU to meet the full payout requirement. In

M & M Leasin@, supra, the court stales that the residual value of

the leased property at the expiration of the lease may contribute

only insubstantially to the recovery under the lease. Following

the example of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, the

NCUA Board has determined that FCUs shall place a maximum limit

of 25 percent of the original cost of the leased item on residual

value estimates to be relied upon to meet the full payout

requirement. Higher estimates will be allowed if the residual



value is guaranteed by a f~nancially capabi# party.. The

guarantor may be the manufacturer, the lessee or a third party

who ~s not an affiliate of the FCU. In all cases, the residual

value relied upon must be reasonable in light of the

circumstances. ~h~s poilcy is adopted so that FCUs w111 not

place excessive reliance on resldual values that may be somewhat

speculative and may, therefore, ub~ect FCUs to increased risk.

Federal cred~ un~cns may engage in both open-end and

closed-end ieasing. The responsibility for depreciation costs

determines whether the lease is open or closed end. In open-end

leasing, the lessee member :a~es responslbility for any decrease

between the relied upon :esidual value of the property and ~ts

actual value at _ease end. In closed-end leasing, the FCU takes

on this respons~biii~y. The lessee is always responsible for a

decrease in vai~e due to excessive wear and tear on the leased

property. Closed-end leasing presents greater risk for the FCU

whereas open-end leasing places the greater risk on the lessee

member. This risk is not substantial, however, due to the 25

percent limit placed on residual values for full payout purposes

discussed in the preceding paragraph.

Federal credit unions may engage in both indirec~ and direc:

leasing. In ~ndirect leasing, the FCU purchases the lease and

~he leased property after the lease has been executed between a

vendor and an FCU member. In direct leasing, the FCU will become

4



the owner of personal property at the request of the lessee

member who wishes to lease it from the FCU. The FCU will

purchase the~property from a vendor and then lease it to the

member.

It is the understanding of the NCUA Boar~ that the common

practice of most ~nencial ~nstitutions engaging ~n lease

f~nancing is so maintain a contingent liability ~nsurance policy

w~th an endorsement for leasing. This is used to protect the

financial institution should it be sued as owner of the leased

property. Federal credlt unions participating in leasing must

maintain a contingent liability ~nsurance policy with an

endorsement for leasing to protect themselves from loss.

The FCU snouid also re=aln certain salvage powers over the

leased property. Thus, if the FCU in good faith believes chat

there has been an unantlcipated change in conditions (e.g.,

failure of lessee to maintain insurance or to properly license

and register leased property, among other things) that threaten

its financial position by significantly increasing its exposure

to risk, the FCU shall not be subject to the net, full payout

requirements discussed above and may: (i) as the owner and lessor

under a net, fu!l payout lease, take reasonable and appropriate

action to salvage or protect the value of the property or its

interests arising under the lease; or (2) as the assignee of a

lessor’s interest in a lease, become the owner and lessor of the

5



leased property pursuant to ~ts contractua~ right and/or take any

reasonable and appropriate action to salvage or protect the value

of the property or its interests arising under the lease.

In M & M Leasing the court recognized that national banks

were not subject to state usury laws while engaging ir leasing.

The NCUA Board has determined that the usury ceiling for FCUs

does not apply to their leasing function, because while the

functional equivalency of leasing and lending is recognized, they

are not le@al equivalents. The Office of the Comptroller of the

Currency and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board have determined

that ~sury ceilings are Inapplicable to their respective regu-

lated financial institutlons while engaging in lease financlng

under the authority granted by M & M Leasing, supra. In any

event, all flnanclal institutions, including Federal credit

unions, are subject to the requirements of the Consumer Leasing

Act and Regulation M, which implements that Act, while engaging

in consumer lease financing. The Consumer Leasing Act and Regu-

lation M require that certain disclosures be made in all consumer

leases so that the consumer lessee will be able to compare

various lease terms available.



INTERPRETIVE RULING AND POLICY STATEMENT 83-3 - Federal credit

unions may engage in leasin~ of personal property to their

members when certain requirements are met. The leases may be

either direct or indirect and either open end or closed end. The

leases must be net, full paybut leases, ~ith a maximum limit of

25 percent residual value to be relied upon for the full payout

requirement. Any reliance beyond the 25 percent is permissible

if guaranteed. Federal credit unions shall retain salvage powers

over the leased property. Federal credit unlons are not subject

to the usury ce111ng while engaglng in lease financing. Federal

credit unions engaging ~n leasing must maintain a con~ingent

l~ability insurance policy with an endorsement for leasing.

By the National Credit union Administration Board on

November i0, 1983.

Rosemary Brady

Secretary of the Board
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